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Press Release Summary = iTech Workshop (iTech), a data integration 
company with focus on healthcare, announces the launch of a new 
claims scrubbing tool the expEDIum Claim Scrubber (eCS).  

Press Release Body = The expEDIum Claim Scrubber is a desktop 
application that various entities-in the billing and claims processing 
domain can use to enter, manage, scrub and validate claim data. 
These entities include home based billers, small to medium sized 
billing service bureaus and healthcare BPOs.  

The eCS can be used to import claim data into its database from HCFA 
& UB92/UB04 print image files or claims can be generated by directly 
typing in the data using the form interface. It also supports batch 
printing of claims on standard healthcare forms or A4 sheets and batch 
processing of claims into equivalent EDI data. The eCS internally uses 
iTech's proprietary expEDIum X12N Engine and expEDIum Validation 
Engine for HIPAA validation of claims and creation of complete error 
free payer ready claims.  

Currently this tool is available in two different versions- expEDIum 
UB92/UB04 Claim Scrubber and expEDIum HCFA Claim Scrubber, they 
provide a standard UB92/UB04 and HCFA form interface respectively 



to the user for entering and managing claim data. Both the versions of 
the eCS are National Provider Identification (NPI) ready.  

iTech already has two clients for the eCS who are using this tool to 
successfully process several hundred claims per day. We also have 
several prospective clients and resellers for these products.  

For more information on this product please visit the Claim Scrubber 
page on our website at http://itechws.com/claimscrubber.html .  

We can also show you a live remote demo of the product, to request 
for a remote demo please visit 
http://itechws.com/x12nevaluationsoftware.html  

For bulk purchases and pricing enquiries please get back to us through 
our website at http://itechws.com/contactus.html  

Mr. Siva Narayanaswamy, CEO of iTech, says, expEDIum Claim 
Scrubber is a result of iTech's sustained effort to make more effective 
medical claims processing tools and to bring HIPAA validation to the 
desktop.  

About iTech 
iTech's expEDIum suite includes several products covering the 
provider-to-payer direct connectivity space. iTech is one of the few 
companies in the world that provides a combination of IT solutions 
involving Data Integration for Healthcare by means of robust, cost-
effective products and with multiple clients from USA & India. iTech 
can be reached through its website http://www.itechws.com . iTech is 
a Bangalore, India based company. 

Web Site = http://www.itechws.com/  

Contact Details = No.481,Ground Floor 
Amar Jyothi Layout 
Domlur New Extension 
Bangalore - 560071 
Phone:91-80-25352102 
Fax:91-80-25352103  

 


